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The May Island from the air 

 
During both World Wars the main thrust of Germany’s U-boat campaigns concentrated on 
the Western approaches to the British Isles, the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea, which 
were far more lucrative and safer for U-boats to operate in than the North Sea and the east 
coast of Britain. Nevertheless, the U-boat threat was still present in the latter areas with the 
sinking of and damage to, many naval and mercantile ships, as well as the laying of minefields, 
bearing testimony to the U-boats’ attentions.  
 
In this narrative no attempt is made to address the broader development, or the strategic and 
political considerations, etc., of the U-boat wars as these can be readily found in many other 
available publications. The primary purpose is merely to highlight the main incidents involving 
U-boats within the limited context of the Firth of Forth and its approaches, whilst at the same 
time showing both the necessity for, and effectiveness of the defences in the Firth once they 
were established.  Being situated at the mouth of the Firth, the May Island was often the 
nearest land reference point for any U-boat activity in the area, which gave the island a strong 
geographical association with enemy movements.   
 
The following pages contain accounts of the more notable incidents involving U-boats during 
World War I and World War II, followed by diaries of U-boat incidents for these wars. A small 
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account of vessels sunk or damaged by enemy aircraft is also included. The name May Island 
is used instead of Isle of May as that is the name used most often in naval documents and 
other related sources when referring to the island.  
 

World War I 
 
During World War I U-boats came in many different types, varying greatly in size, radius of 
action and other details. Generally they were classed as U, UB or UC-boats, followed by a 
number. Almost all carried torpedoes and nearly all were mounted with deck guns. The U-
boats were the largest types and eventually could travel almost anywhere. The UB-boats were 
a smaller type which operated chiefly in the North Sea and the UC-boats were mainly 
designed as mine-layers. (Campbell, p. 19) 
 
At the beginning of this conflict Britain had considerably underestimated the operational 
range and capabilities of the U-boat and initial reports of sightings out-with their perceived 
capabilities were treated with scepticism. This was the case after U-21 penetrated the Firth 
of Forth as far upriver as the Forth Rail Bridge on the evening of 2nd September 1914, resulting 
in a persistent but unsubstantiated rumour, which for a long time was ridiculed by some, and 
because it could not be proved at the time, it was disbelieved. (Chatterton, p.18-19) 
 
Convinced that certain major British warships were based in the Firth of Forth, Admiral 
Hermann Bauer persuaded his superiors to let him post a regular patrol of two U-boats off 
the Firth of Forth. On 30th August U-21 and U-22 (from III Flotilla stationed in Heligoland) were 
ordered to attempt an attack inside the Firth of Forth (Massie, p.127) During the evening of 
2nd September 1914 U-21 under the command of Kapitänleutnant Otto Hersing, crept into the 
Firth.  This was a long time before the Forth Boom Defence came into being and about 10.30 
pm he was in the vicinity of the bridge. About this time U-21’s periscope was apparently 
sighted, resulting in the batteries of the inner defence line opening fire on it, causing Hersing 
to retreat back down the Forth. The battle cruiser Invincible which was in harbour at the time, 
sent out picket boats to hunt for the submarine without success, which did nothing to 
substantiate the claims. Had Hersing been more daring he could have had a far bigger prize 
than the one he was soon to claim. (Chatterton, p.18-19)  
 

U-21 then patrolled the coast from the May Island southwards. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Pathfinder_(1904) About 2.30 p.m. on 4th September the 
crew of the Trawler ‘Choice’ sighted a submarine (almost certainly U-21) on the surface, less 
than two miles away and some 15 miles east-south-east of May Island. Thinking it was a British 
submarine they made no report of it. Later that afternoon the crew of the Trawler ‘Strathearn’ 
also sighted a submarine (almost certainly the same U-boat) travelling on the surface two-
three miles distant and 10-12 miles east of May Island, bearing north-west. The submarine 
then dived and headed towards Strathearn, crossing her bow about 100 yards in front, at 
times showing both periscopes, before moving off to the south-west. The Strathearn’s crew 
were of divided opinion as to whether the submarine was British or foreign. About 1½ hours 
later they saw two RN destroyers passing by, travelling east, but were unable to attract their 
attention to report the matter. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Pathfinder_(1904)
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Between 7-8.00 p.m. that evening, Strathearn was approached by a skiff containing two 
crewmen from HM Torpedo Boat 26 sent over to get some fish. A brief discussion took place 
about the submarine which was thought by the TB crewmen to be probably one of three 
British submarines which in the past had been temporarily stationed off May Island and the 
matter was dismissed. (WO 137/3016)  
 
During the morning of 5th September, Hersing surfaced to recharge his batteries, when a look-
out spotted smoke from the funnels of the light cruiser HMS Pathfinder on the horizon, 
resulting in U-21 submerging. The cruiser was proceeding on a south-south-easterly course, 
followed by elements of the 8th Destroyer Flotilla. At mid-day, the destroyers altered course 
back towards the May Island while Pathfinder continued her patrol. Shortly thereafter, 
through his periscope Hersing spotted Pathfinder returning, about ten miles south-east of 
May Island and resolved to make an attack. 
 
At 3.43 pm U-21 fired a single 50 cm (20 inch) Type G torpedo at a range of 2,000 yards. At 
3.45 pm lookouts on board the cruiser spotted the wake of the torpedo heading towards the 
starboard bow and the officer of the watch, Lieutenant-Commander Favell, attempted to take 
evasive action by ordering the starboard engine be put astern and the port engine at full 
ahead, while the wheel was turned hard a port. However, as the vessel was travelling at a 
mere five knots due to a shortage of coal throughout the Royal Navy at the time, the 
manoeuvre was not fast enough and the torpedo struck the ship beneath the bridge. The 
detonation apparently set off cordite bags in the forward magazine which caused a second, 
more massive explosion within the fore section of the ship, essentially destroying everything 
forward of the bridge. Broken in two, Pathfinder instantly began sinking, dragging most of her 
crew down with her and leaving a massive pall of smoke to mark her grave. The vessel sank 
so quickly (within four minutes) in fact, there was insufficient time to launch lifeboats. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Pathfinder_(1904) Only 11 of her crew of 272 survived. 
(Lavery, p. 236-7) Pathfinder was the first ship to be sunk by a self propelled torpedo fired by 
a submarine and it was initially reported she had struck a mine. (http://www.edinburghs-
war.ed.ac.uk/WestLothian/Home-Front/HMS-Pathfinder) 

 
A Court of Enquiry was held on 9th September on board HMS Vulcan at Leith, presided over 
by Admiral R. S. Lowry from Rosyth who stated that; ‘he found it regretful that officers and 
men should have failed to realise that information regarding the sighting of a submarine off 
our shores, even vague, may be of the utmost importance and in any case should be immediately 
investigated. Had this necessity been appreciated in this case, it is probable the loss of the 
Pathfinder the next day may have been averted.’  
 
Lowry was of the opinion that general directions should be given to all coasting and fishing 
craft to report to responsible officers at earliest possible moment any matters which may be 
of interest to the Naval authorities and that a special signal should be devised for the use of 
small craft that wish to communicate important news to HM Ships. (WO 137/3016) 
 
Hershing’s initial penetration of the Forth was not accepted by British naval authorities until 
it was substantiated after the war, which is strange considering the events which followed 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Pathfinder_(1904)
http://www.edinburghs-war.ed.ac.uk/WestLothian/Home-Front/HMS-Pathfinder
http://www.edinburghs-war.ed.ac.uk/WestLothian/Home-Front/HMS-Pathfinder
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very soon after the sighting. It may be that those officers who disbelieved the reports at the 
time had to save face and were also those in charge of the Court of Enquiry?  
 
The sinking of Pathfinder, once the real cause was known, stirred much alarm over the 
possible presence of U-boats, with regular sightings, both real and imagined, being made. In 
a short space of time the U-boat went from being regarded as a short range, coastal boat to 
one of very serious concern as its capabilities were steadily realised and improved upon.  
 
On 23rd September U-22 and U-19 arrived off May Island on a further mission, but were 
spotted by the naval trawler Defender, resulting in destroyers being sent out to search for 
them. This caused U-22 to spend the night lying on the bottom of Largo Bay. The following 
day she travelled up the Firth as far as Inchkeith but found no large ships which offered a 
worthwhile target and returned to Largo Bay for the night. U-19 had a similar experience. 
Meanwhile destroyers and patrol craft continued to search the Firth. On 25th U-19 fired a 
torpedo at HMTB 33 off Bass Rock, but although the torpedo struck its target it failed to 
explode.  
 
During the afternoon the destroyer Vigilant and three others were off May Island when a 
torpedo was fired at her, but missed. Fifteen minutes later destroyer Stag was fired on by two 
torpedoes at long range, but successfully evaded them. That night the U-boats left the Firth. 
Nevertheless reports of submarines and torpedoes continued for several days.   
 
By the end of the month there was great paranoia on shore and at sea. It was a particular 
problem in the Firth of Forth which has heavily populated communities on both banks with 
good views over the sea. One Officer based at Granton commented, ‘We had very little rest, 
day or night, in those days; everybody was seeing submarines. Ladies saw them from trains, 
children from the coast, and farmers from their farms.’ A colleague wrote: 
 
‘Oh, those memories of early days, when a certain Captain in one of the premier line regiments 
always saw a submarine every Sunday afternoon, and the resultant stunts to bag her, until it 
was discovered by a logical coastguard that the Hun was always in the same spot, and that 
the periscope was really a fishing stake with the tide feathering past it. 
 
Or the famous day when an enthusiastic patriot reported that she had seen (from a train) a 
large grey submarine cruising on the surface on the Firth, as a result of which one of HM yachts 
chased her for twenty-four hours, ably assisted by ‘all available trawlers and drifters.’ 
(Lavery, p.237-8) 
 
By October Granton was becoming an important base for the New Navy or Auxiliary Patrol, 
consisting of trawlers, drifters and yachts, etc. The Firth of Forth Auxiliary Patrol units scouted 
along the Scottish coast watching for submarines lying off the Forth approaches and even 
searching up to thirty miles from the land. By the end of October 32 Auxiliary Patrol units had 
been established round the coast, consisting of 37 yachts, 130 armed trawlers 246 mine-
sweeping trawlers, 42 drifters, 2 paddle-steamers and motor craft. (Chatterton, p.44-5) 
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Following a spate of submarine scares in mid March 1915 (see diary entries for 15th and 17th) 
the Admiralty censured the Naval Officers on the spot for ‘want of resource, brains and 
energy,’ due to their lack of success in destroying a U-boat. Admiral Lowry at Rosyth defended 
his officers and pointed out the great difficulties under which they were operating, but the 
last word went to the authors of the staff history of the war in home waters, who had access 
to captured enemy documents after the war and commented tartly, 
‘The real cause of the failure of the hunting forces in the Firth of Forth to destroy a submarine 
on this occasion was neither the want of resource, brains or energy imputed to the officers 
concerned in the Admiralty telegram, nor the difficulties detailed by Admiral Lowry, but the 
simple fact that, in spite of all appearances, which at the time seemed quite conclusive, there 
was no submarine in the neighbourhood.’ (Lavery, p.238-9) 
 
Unsurprisingly the shipping community plying the North Sea was in constant fear of the U-
boat menace. Knowing the Defence of the Realm Act prohibited him from entering the Forth, 
Captain Jens Mathisea of the neutral Norwegian steamer ‘Scotland,’ was found in breach of 
the Act after seeking sanctuary by anchoring his vessel at May Island. At 10.00 am on Sunday 
9th May 1915, he had feared going to sea again and risking destruction by a German submarine 
which had already sunk two vessels that day. An armed patrol vessel took the Scotland in 
charge and escorted her to the examination vessel lying off Inchkeith. Mathisea subsequently 
appeared at Edinburgh Sheriff Court on 12th May where the presiding Sheriff accepted his 
breach was unintentional, but took a serious view of the fact he had compelled a patrol boat 
to leave its post, thus giving a chance to an enemy which was ‘exhibiting sleepless vigilance’ 
and fined the Norwegian skipper the sum of £20. (Scotsman, 13th May 1915)  
 
By mid June 1915 the efforts of the Royal Navy destroyer and Auxiliary Patrols, along with the 
other defences of the Forth, though they had not destroyed a single U-boat, had been 
effective enough to make the Forth an unhealthy place for them.    
 
A major part of the Auxiliary Patrol’s duties was mine-sweeping. The enemy's mine-laying 
operations throughout the war may be divided into two periods. From August 1914 until June 
1915 all the mines were laid by surface ships, but from June 1915 to the end of hostilities 
practically all the mine-fields were laid by submarines. (http://www.naval-history.net/) 
 
After the UC-boats started laying mines in June 1915 they persisted with great regularity, 
loading up with mines at Bruges, to deposit them along the south-east coast of England and 
gradually their mining areas spread further north. In April 1916 a larger U-boat mine-layer 
appeared, which could travel farther afield and carry more mines than the Flanders UC-boats, 
and began to lay mines off the Firth of Forth and the Orkneys, etc. 
(http://www.naval-history.net/) 
  
The most noteworthy activity by U-boats in the vicinity of the Forth occurred in 1916 as part 
of Admiral Scheer’s (successor to Adm. Bauer) plan to entice units of the Grand Fleet out from 
their bases into U-boat traps in an action which culminated in the Battle of Jutland (31st May-
1st June). He was anxious to bring about a battle between the German High Seas Fleet and an 

http://www.naval-history.net/
http://www.naval-history.net/
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isolated portion of the Grand Fleet in an attempt to erode the numerical superiority of the 
latter. 
 
On 25th April Scheer had been informed that until further orders, U-boats were only to carry 
on commerce warfare in accordance with prize law regulations. He then recalled all High Seas 
Fleet U-boats and determined to employ them in operational and tactical cooperation with 
his Fleet. (Tarrant, Jutland p. 55-60) His plan was to have Admiral Hipper make a German 
battle-cruiser raid on military targets at Sunderland on the north-east coast of England, 
knowing that Admiral Beatty’s battle-cruisers and other heavy ships were based in the Firth 
of Forth, in the hope of luring Beatty’s force out into an ambush of waiting submarines and 
minefields. The whole of the High Seas Fleet would then be ready to destroy any British battle-
cruisers that evaded the U-boats and were pursuing Hipper. With the Grand Fleet being based 
at Scapa, Scheer assumed he would have six or seven hours to bring Beatty’s squadron into 
action before Jellicoe’s battle squadrons could appear. The operation was originally planned 
for 17th May. (Massie, p. 560-1)     
 
Scheer’s U-boats were to take up positions off Scapa Flow, the Moray Firth, the Firth of Forth, 
the Humber and north of Terschelling (Holland), whilst the U-boats of the Flanders Flotilla 
were to be posted off the entrance channels to some of the British southern ports. All 
available Zeppelins were to take part, some to scout in the direction of the Firth of Forth 
(Rosyth), the Humber, the Hoofden and towards the Skagerrak, whilst others were to act as 
scouts for his battle-cruisers. However, due to some battleships developing condenser 
problems the plan was delayed until 23rd May. 
 
Ten U-boats (U-24, U-32, U-43, U-44, U-47, U-51, U-52, U-63, U-66 and U-70), were sent out 
to search for and attack British warships between 17th-22nd May in the central portion of the 
North Sea, but from 23rd May onwards until 1st June (when their endurance would be 
exhausted), they were to take up positions off the British naval bases where they were to 
maintain a discreet observation of any warship movements.  U-43 and U-44 were to take up 
position off the Pentland Firth, with the remaining eight U-boats to be stationed off the Firth 
of Forth, from where Beatty’s battle-cruisers would emerge from Rosyth. Each U-boat was 
directed to cruise for ten days in a separate sector, adjoining sectors being drawn from a 
common centre lying off the entrance to the British bases. It was important that the U-boats 
were not discovered prematurely at their waiting positions and were to await a coded radio 
message informing them when to begin their operations. They were only to wireless reports 
on sighting enemy forces after all possibilities of attack had been exhausted. 
 
A further U-boat, UB-27 was sent out on 20th May with orders to force her way into the Firth 
of Forth beyond May Island to attack any warships entering or leaving Rosyth. U-47 was 
diverted to replace U-46 (engine trouble) which was to patrol of Sunderland to make a 
thorough reconnaissance of the area. 
 
Large mine-laying U-boats, U-72, U-74 and U-75, were sent to lay lines of 22 mines each in 
the Firth of Forth, the Moray Firth and to the west of the Orkneys, respectively. U-72 sailed 
for this purpose on 13th and was followed later by U-74 and U-75. UB-21 and UB-22 from the 
Flanders Flotilla sailed from Bruges on 21st to keep the Humber under observation and U-22, 
U-46 (engine repaired) and U-67 were ordered to form a line to the north-west of Terschelling 
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(Holland), with the object of protecting the High Seas Fleet from flank attacks made by the 
Harwich Force. (Tarrant, Jutland, p.55-60) However, Gibson and Prendergast (p.97) state U-
74 left base on 13th May to lay a mine-field south-east of the Bass Rock off the Firth of Forth 
and U-72 was to lay mines off May Island on the line Stotfield Head – Kinnaird Head. On 28th 
U-72 reported she had been unable to lay her mines owing to a breakdown of her oil-fuel 
pump (p.99) and was forced to return to base.  
 
Scheer was forced to further delay the raid on Sunderland until 29th May because the heavy 
cruiser Seydlitz was not yet ready for service. In the meantime the U-boats had closed in on 
the British naval bases; U-43 and U-44 had occupied their prearranged sectors off the 
Pentland Firth, while U-24, U-32, U51, U-52, U-63, U-66 and U-70 had taken up their stations 
in the extended approaches to the Forth. 
 
On most days over the following week the weather was unfavourable for U-boat activity, with 
sea and swell seriously hampering periscope use, so as to make depth keeping when attacking 
very difficult. Furthermore, those U-boats in inshore sectors were exposed to growing counter 
activity by Royal Naval patrols which greatly interfered with operations, more particularly as 
in the narrow sectors to which they were restricted, they were not in a position to escape 
from the patrols without entering a neighbour’s sector and thus hampering the U-boat 
stationed there. Some of the U-boats had been seen at quite an early stage and a strenuous 
search was being made, in which at night, even cruisers and destroyers took part. 
  
On 23rd May UB-27, under the command of Kaptlt Victor Dieckmann, arrived at the entrance 
to the Forth and at night made her way into the estuary from the north past Bell Rock, but 
shortly after midnight the submarine developed engine trouble, which reduced her speed to 
a crawl. This forced Dieckmann to withdraw and to lie submerged in St. Andrews Bay to effect 
repairs. However these were not completed until dusk the following evening, when 
Dieckmann steered for May Island at periscope depth. 
 
Breaking through a line of destroyers undetected, he took station astern of some merchant 
ships and followed them into the Forth. After running submerged for 18½ hours Dieckmann 
surfaced in Largo Bay at 2.45 a.m. on 25th May to recharge his batteries. Two hours later he 
set off again at periscope depth in the direction of Inchkeith. Almost immediately the crew 
heard a loud grating and clattering noise coming from the upper hull and on raising the 
periscope to investigate Dieckmann discovered the U-boat was towing a long line of green 
glass balls, with which the U-boat had become entangled when leaving Largo Bay.  
 
Realising that trailing this obstruction would betray his presence to enemy patrols, Dieckmann 
turned northwards and after sounding a 20 fathom spot, attempted to get clear of the net by 
going astern under water, but in the process the net wrapped itself around the propellers and 
brought his engines to a standstill. Unable to surface in daylight, Dieckmann had no 
alternative but to lie submerged on the sea bottom until nightfall. 
 
At 10.50 p.m. on 25th after having remained submerged for almost 20 hours, he surfaced, and 
thanks to foggy conditions, the crew were able to cut the net free and stow it on board 
without being detected. However, the port propeller remained out of action, putting an end 
to UB-27’s attempt to penetrate the Forth, so she turned for home. (Tarrant, Jutland, p.55-
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60) According to Gibson and Prendergast (p.99) UB-27 returned to Heligoland on 29th May 
and reported she had met four armoured cruisers and destroyers off North Carr Light; 
moreover she had penetrated the Forth as far as Inchkeith, being caught three times in the 
nets and having her propeller fouled.  
 
It appears that U-74  was lost on or about 17th May 1916 and the wreck of a U-boat lying on 
the sea bed about 3.5 miles off Dunbar has recently been shown to almost certainly be U-74, 
which appears to have been sunk in a mine-handling accident, losing all her crew of 34. (U-
boat.net)  
 
Of the ten U-boats lying off the British bases, only four received the broadcast on 30th May 
indicating the High Seas Fleet operation was due to commence the following day and only 
two (U-32 and U-66) actually sighted units of the Grand Fleet when they put to sea that night. 
On receipt of the wireless message, U-32 under the command of Kptlt von Spiegel, which had 
been allotted a central sector radiating eastwards from the Forth, proceeded during the night 
to a position about 80 miles east of May Island, which she reached at dawn on 31st.   
 
At 4.40 a.m. on 31st U-32 sighted two light cruisers Galatea and Phaeton approaching from 
the Forth and manoeuvred into attack position, intending to fire two torpedoes from the bow 
tubes at the leading cruiser and one from the stern at the second cruiser. However, after firing 
the first torpedo, the periscope jammed in the full-out position betraying her presence. As 
she fired the second torpedo the leading cruiser turned sharply away, while the second cruiser 
turned towards the U-boat in an attempt to ram her. U-32 crash-dived to avoid collision and 
remained submerged for 30 minutes by which time the cruisers were joined by numerous 
other warships and were disappearing into the mist.  
 
Meanwhile U-66 which had been forced to escape heavy patrols in her sector off the Forth 
had taken up position in an area 60 miles east of Peterhead. At 6.00 a.m. she sighted the 
cruiser Duke of Edinburgh which was steering straight for the U-boat at high speed, forcing 
the latter to dive to avoid being rammed. The cruiser rapidly disappeared before the U-boat 
could make an attack. 
 
The U-boats which Scheer had stationed off the British naval ports had not succeeded in 
damaging any vessels and thus the scheme from which so much was expected, proved to be 
a failure. (Tarrant, Jutland, p. 65-7) 
 
A report written in the early months of 1917 by the commanding officer of the mine-sweeping 
trawler Chikara, based at Granton, reveals the conditions these vessels and their crews had 
to endure whilst engaged in sweeping the Firth of Forth to protect shipping from mine-laying 
U-boats: 
 
"I followed paddle steamers as directed until orders were received to complete the channel 
and area between May Island and mainland. The channel was swept west and then east, the 
sweeps being at all times on the bottom, and upon reaching eastern limit the area between 
May Island and mainland was swept about 3.30 p.m., at which time sweeps were slipped close 
inshore between Crail and Fifeness. At this time the sea was very high from S.E., and being in 
shoal water and on a lee-shore, there was great danger of trawlers broaching-to before 
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finishing the sweep, as the Chikara at one time submerged her port rail and 'pooped' a sea 
which filled her cabin. However, the sweep was completed and the chain sweep unshackled 
without accident . . . . 
  
At 4.30 p.m. Received instructions to open fire on two mines on the surface two miles S. by E. 
from Pittenween. I regret to report that I was unable to secure a hit owing to the weather 
conditions and heavy seas, which constantly flooded the ship fore and aft. The unit stood by 
until dark and, disposed between May Island and three miles W. of it, warned incoming 
vessels. At daylight next day I proceeded to search for the mines, but owing to the low visibility 
and heavy snow squalls was not successful until 0.30 p.m., at which time mines were located 
two miles S.S.E. magnetic from Pittenweem. The sea was too rough for the gun to be used, so 
I ordered rifle fire to be concentrated on the mines and exploded one . . . and sank the other. . 
. . The unit had swept all day on the third, and at 7.0 p.m. (March 1917) was in company with 
the Northumbria, when that vessel was destroyed, and at 7.15 p.m. the Chikara's boat in a 
heavy sea returned with a survivor on board."  
 
Northumbria was also on mine-sweeping duties when she struck a mine and sank. 
 
During 1918 Germany made a desperate bid to bottle up the Grand Fleet in the Firth of Forth. 
Her U-boats laid a great minefield in a rough crescent shape off the east coast of Scotland, 
the essential feature being the mines were laid a long way to seaward beyond the sight of 
land with the greatest distance being about forty-five miles off Bell Rock. This barrage was 
begun in April and continued until October with a procession of U-boats sailing across the 
North Sea to lay their load of mines in pre-arranged positions. Fortunately the mines were 
discovered almost as quickly as they were laid, and were secretly swept up.  
 
Following the Armistice, on November 15th, 1918, the German Rear-Admiral Hugo Meurer 
sailed in the Koenigsberg to meet Admiral Beatty at a rendezvous off the Firth of Forth. He 
arrived late with the apology that he had proceeded southward to avoid a German minefield. 
He was totally unaware that British mine-sweepers had cleared away the mines. 
(http://www.naval-history.net/) 
 
U21 survived the war and was due to be surrendered to the Royal Navy. Whilst under escort 
from Kiel to Harwich, Kptlt Hersing ordered the boat’s valves to be opened and despite British 
attempts to save her, U21 was successfully scuttled in the North Sea. 
(http://www.numa.net/expeditions/u-21/) 
 

http://www.naval-history.net/
http://www.numa.net/expeditions/u-21/
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Light Cruiser HMS Pathfinder 

 
 
 

 
Sinking of HMS Pathfinder by U-21. Painting by William Lionel Wyllie 
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German propaganda postcard – ‘S.M. Submarine 21 Destroyed the English cruiser Pathfinder.’ 

 
 
 

 
U-boats at Kiel. Front Row U-22, U-20, U-19 and U-21. 

 
 
 

World War II 
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At the outbreak of World War II the anti-submarine defences of the Firth of Forth, though far 
from complete, were in a far more advanced state than at the outbreak of the previous 
conflict. Amongst the measures already in place was a line of Indicator Loops stretching across 
the mouth of the Firth at May Island and some small minefields in the vicinity of Bass Rock. 
Even at this early stage in the conflict these measures made the Firth of Forth a difficult place 
for U-boats to consider attacking. 
 
Until the end of March 1940, the Royal Navy devoted much of its efforts towards protecting 
the mercantile trade to and from and around the home shores, and although the small 
number of U-boats operating out in the Atlantic in the South Western Approaches as well as 
in the North Sea had their successes, these were mainly against independently-routed 
shipping. Although losses in British waters were high from both U-boats and mines, the U-
boats were withdrawn for the Norwegian campaign and stopped operating in the well 
defended coastal waters of Britain when more lucrative hunting grounds became available 
from the new bases in France. (naval-history.net/) 
 
The U-boats began operating again in British coastal waters during late 1944 after they had 
lost their French bases and had been relocated to Norway, from where they had greatly 
reduced choices of patrol areas. From this time until the end of the war a concentrated attack 
on British coastal waters took place, which was later known as the ‘Inshore Campaign.’ 
(White, p.24-5) 
  
Curiously enough, it was another submarine of U-21 designation (commanded by Kptlt Fritz 
Frauenheim) which succeeded in penetrating the Firth at the beginning of this war. This U-21, 
followed in the bold steps of her predecessor, by creeping into the Firth during the night of 
4th November 1939 to lay nine mines around position 56° 06 N/02° 55 W before escaping 
apparently undetected. Her mines have been credited with the subsequent sinking or 
severely damaging of three vessels. i.e., light cruiser HMS Belfast which was extensively 
damaged 21st November 1939, net-layer HMS Bayonet sunk on 21st December 1939 and 
steamship Royal Archer sunk on 24th February 1940. However, other reports claim Bayonet 
was accidentally sunk by a defence mine. Nevertheless, the exploits of this U-21 apparently 
resulted in the doubling of the indicator loops at the mouth of the Forth (i.e. May Island) soon 
afterwards. (U-boat.net, Baird, p.75-6, 135-6)   
 
The Firth of Forth bore witness to Germany’s final action in the U-boat wars, which occurred 
in controversial circumstances. On 4th May 1945 U-boat HQ had signalled all operational U-
boats to cease hostilities and to return to base as part of Germany’s run-down to her final 
surrender and at 2.41 am on 7th May General Jodl signed Germany’s final unconditional 
surrender documents, the terms of which were to take effect from midnight. (Morris, p.57)  
 
At 10.00 p.m. on 1st May U-2336 of the new, smaller Type XXIII class had sailed from Larvik, 
Norway, heading for operations in the Firth of Forth area. She was under the command of 
Kapitänleutnant Emil Klusmeier who was on his first operation as a U-boat Commander. 
Klusmeier had been a U-boat staff officer with a responsibility for developing the tactics of 
the new type of U-boat which was designed for a close attacking role with the ability to strike 
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two targets in quick succession, but during its short life span had not previously been 
operationally tried in this. This type of U-boat only carried two torpedoes. 
 
About 10.00 pm on 7th May Convoy EN91 left Methil for Belfast. The convoy comprised five 
freighters escorted by three armed trawlers; HMT’s Angle, Wolves and Leicester City. Men on 
board the convoy were relaxed for the first time in years as the news of Germany’s order to 
cease fire at sea was then common knowledge. People were excited, awaiting Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill’s BBC radio address to the nation and the anticipation of VE celebrations 
soon to commence. (Paterson, p. 159-161) 
 
About 10.50 pm the convoy was about two miles south of May Island when Klusmeier fired a 
torpedo at the Canadian freighter Avondale Park, striking her on her starboard side with a 
large explosion, which caused the freighter to slew to a halt and to sink rapidly. The 
Norwegian collier Sneland I which was following the Avondale Park, was forced to alter course 
to port to avoid the sinking vessel, but three minutes later she too was struck on the starboard 
side with Klusmeier’s second torpedo and sank within two minutes.  
 
About 11.00 p.m. a possible submarine contact was established and Leicester City dropped a 
single depth charge in an attempt to dissuade the U-boat from attempting any further attacks. 
She then assisted in picking up survivors. Over the next hour or so Leicester City made further 
depth charge attacks on submarine contacts, being joined by Norwegian destroyer Stord in 
the process. However, U-2336 remained unscathed and left the Forth. Two days later 
Klusmeier received news of Germany’s capitulation and put in at Kiel on 14th May where she 
was surrendered to the British.   
 
Avondale Park lost two of her crew; Chief Engineer George Anderson and Donkeyman William 
Harvey, whilst Sneland I lost seven men including her Captain. A total of 55 survivors were 
picked up and landed at Methil. Avondale Park was the last British ship to be sunk during 
World War II. (Morris, p. 57-8 & Baird, p. 150-7) 
 
Klusmeier claimed he had not received the 4th May order to cease fire and return to base. This 
order was transmitted over the ensuing days. However, in mitigation, the new XXIII class of 
U-boat had only recently come into service. It had the ability to remain submerged for much 
longer periods of time than her predecessors; up to three days submerged before having to 
surface and recharge her batteries. During this time they were unable to transmit or receive 
radio messages. She also had a smaller radio aerial which resulted in poorer radio 
performance in both transmitting and receiving. (Morris, p.57-8)  
 
Klusmeier revealed he had been in the vicinity of the May Island between 10.00 pm on 7th 
May and 6.00 am on 8th and after his attack he circled May Island. This caused great 
consternation as his approach had apparently gone undetected by the indicator loops 
operated from the Island. However, at 4.52 am on the 8th U-2336 had been detected passing 
eastwards over Loop No. 4 and at 5.16 am over Loop No. 13 but her passage had been ignored 
or had gone unnoticed in the euphoria surrounding the victory in Europe. 
 
The general feeling was that Klusmeier had deliberately ignored the order to cease fire on the 
4th as this was his first patrol as Commander and he wanted to show something for it before 
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the war ended. On 3rd January 1946 the surrendered U-2336 was destroyed by gunfire from 
destroyer HMS Offa. (Baird, p. 156)  
 
Despite the Firth of Forth proving to be a difficult target for U-boats, it bookended the 
wartime history of the U-boat by witnessing the first sinking of a ship (HMS Pathfinder) by a 
torpedo fired by a submarine (U-21), during the early days of World War I, and the last action 
by a submarine during World War II, when U-2336 torpedoed the two merchant ships within 
a hour or so of the war in Europe ending.  
 
Although U-2336’s sinking of the two merchant ships was the final U-boat action of the war, 
it could easily have been superseded by the actions of another Type XXIII U-boat, also in the 
Firth of Forth area. U-2326, under the command of Oberleutnant zur See Karl Jobst, left 
Stavanger on 4th May 1945 bound for her patrol area off the Firth of Forth, before the order 
to cease hostilities had been transmitted and which Jobst had not subsequently received. By 
mid-day on the 7th U-2326 was about half way between Peterhead and Aberdeen and by early 
evening she was heading south towards the Firth of Forth in search of mercantile traffic on 
the British Convoy route, using her schnorchel to travel submerged.  
 
By 8.00 p.m. on 8th May U-2326 was near May Island, when hydrophone effects were heard. 
However, visibility was very poor due to swirling mist. Jobst reckoned that a cargo ship was 
moving on the convoy escort route to the north, so he increased his speed for an attack, but 
abandoned this soon afterwards due to visibility being so bad that the target could not be 
seen until it was too close to fire a torpedo. He then settled his U-boat on the sea bed near 
May Island for another five hours when he determined to surface in darkness and thick fog to 
renew the air in the U-boat. U-2326 then cruised to the east before returning to the general 
area during which time he had still not received any wireless transmissions and was still 
unaware the war was over.  
 
At 6.47 a.m. on the 9th whilst submerged, U-2326 was over-run at a depth of just 18 metres, 
by a destroyer moving at high speed. However, the U-boat was not detected and Jobst 
brought her to periscope depth and followed in the path of the destroyer in thick mist straight 
into its convoy.  
 
With visibility between 800-1,000 metres, Jobst could see two convoy escort corvettes, one 
to his left and the other to his right, each at 600 metres range and brought his U-boat to battle 
stations. Directly ahead was the stern of a tanker, estimated at 3,000 tons. However, there 
was no hope of sinking the tanker as it was heading directly away from him and the torpedoes 
could not be expected to hit such a narrow target, nor could he provide the information for 
the targeting computer. 
 
Jobst then saw to his right, what he described as a 300 ton coastal-passenger-steamer which 
was too small to merit a torpedo. By now one of the corvettes had altered course in the 
direction of U-2326, apparently without having seen her periscope, but forced Jobst to dive 
quickly to 40 metres. Although the corvette over-ran the U-boat she was not detected. Jobst 
was compelled to remain at 40 metres depth as another ship passed close by. As the convoy 
moved away from the U-boat it was impossible for Jobst to re-establish visual contact and at 
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1.30 p.m. he abandoned the hunt and headed southwards towards St. Abbs Head in search 
of fresh targets.  
 
At 9.15 p.m. Jobst overheard through the schnorchel radio-receiver, announcements from 
Stavanger, but through a Norwegian announcer instead of a German one, a repeat of the 4th 
May order requiring all U-boats to cease operations and to return to a German harbour. An 
hour later Jobst surfaced to recharge his batteries, but had to dive due to the U-boat’s radar 
detecting an approaching aircraft. The U-boat lay on the sea bed until 0.58 a.m. on the 10th 
when she surfaced and moved off towards Aberdeen intending to turn eastwards across the 
North Sea. 
 
Two hours later the U-boat discovered a large convoy of 8 steamers and 4 escorts, but allowed 
it to pass and remained undetected. Soon afterwards Jobst received a garbled message from 
U-boat Command, but the text was corrupted due to damage sustained by the radio antenna 
by the heavy sea. The U-boat then continued north towards her known safe entry area off 
Aberdeen. En route Jobst encountered a single tanker, but when its escorting destroyer 
closed to 300 metres, he felt obliged to crash-dive and eluded detection. (White, p. 109-16) 
 
On 11th May U-2326 surfaced in order to await orders from operations. Jobst heard an English 
radio station give news of Germany’s surrender and instructing U-boats in his area to make 
for German ports and decided to make for Kiel where the British Admiral’s flag was flying.  At 
7.00 am on the 12th a Liberator aircraft flew low overhead and using Morse lamp demanded 
his number. Jobst could only read part of the messages and kept on his course. Eventually the 
Liberator flew over the U-boat and dropped a warning bomb. Jobst was then given a course 
to follow which he did and travelled at best speed.  
 
Later the Liberator was relieved by another aircraft and contact was also made with a British 
station which told him to make for Loch Eriboll on the north coast of Scotland. Jobst was 
unaware of the route through British mine barrages and was apparently then signalled by the 
aircraft to make for Dundee. He was subsequently met by destroyer L.33 who instructed him 
to make for Edinburgh, but the following day he was met by an RAF rescue launch who told 
him to follow it to Dundee. 
 
The rescue launch left Jobst during the early morning of 14th May in the proximity of Bell Rock 
(near where she was attacked by HMS Valse on 23rd April during her previous patrol), to await 
further instructions. About 5.00 am the launch returned and led U-2326 to Dundee in the Firth 
of Tay. She was later taken to Loch Eriboll where she moored on the 18th. (Paterson, p. 169)  
 
After the war, the patrols of U-2336 and U-2326 which sailed close to the May Island, 
attracted the attention of the Admiralty who were keen to know exactly where the U-boats 
had passed and why they had not been detected by the Indicator Loops operated from the 
island. However, their enquiries ended when it was discovered the electronic recordings from 
the instruments had been destroyed shortly after the war had ended. (White, p.116-7)  
 
However, one source claims U-2336 only remained undetected because the naval operators 
manning the indicator loops at the May Island were all busy celebrating VE Day. 
(file:///C:/Users/cex/Documents/U%20boat%20-%20Andrew%20Jeffrey.pdf) 
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Although a seaborne approach to the Forth had become too difficult during this conflict, the 
Luftwaffe took over the role of laying mines in the Firth as well as directly attacking shipping.  
During November 1939 German seaplanes had laid the first magnetic mines off the east coast 
of England, however the Royal Navy slowly countered these mines with the introduction of 
ship-degaussing and 'LL' electric cable sweeps. (www.naval-history.net) Nevertheless these 
aerial ‘parachute’ mines remained a threat throughout the war, with reports of mainly 
Heinkel HE-111 aircraft dropping them in the Forth, especially during the period 1940-41. A 
DG Range (degaussing) was established off Inchkeith about May 1940. (www.naval-
history.net)  
 
There is an anecdotal report of a mine exploding (prematurely?) about 1,000’ above Inchcolm 
Abbey. It did not cause any damage to the historic monument but a number of service 
personnel were taken to hospital suffering from concussion caused by the blast. (Stenhouse, 
oral testimony).  
 
 
 
 

 
Light Cruiser HMS Belfast 
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U-2336 at Linshally with other U-boats after surrender 

 to the Allies 

 

 
U-2336  Kapitänleutnant Emil Klusmeier with fellow officers 
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SS Sneland 1 

 
 
 
 

 
SS Avondale Park 

 
 
 

Diary of U-boat incidents during World War I 
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1914 
 
August. U-21 was sent across the North Sea on a ten day patrol between Stavanger and the 
Firth of Forth. (Chatterton, p. 17) 
 
September. Germany considers an attack on British commercial shipping but rejects the idea, 
not on grounds of humanity, but because she has an insufficient number of submarines to 
conduct such a campaign. (Gibson and Prendergast, p. 25)  
 
September 2nd. U-21 and U-22 leave Heligoland Bight to attack the Firth of Forth. U-22 broke 
down en-route. U-21 continues with the mission. (Lavery, p.236)   
 
September 4th. Early in the morning U-21 was off Dunbar and by 10.30 am was off Isle of May 
where she sighted the destroyers of the Forth Patrol and was forced to go to sea to surface 
and charge her batteries. There she met U-20 (Kptlt Otto Dröscher) who had been sent to 
replace U-22. U-21 succeeds in penetrating the Forth as far as the Forth Rail Bridge (previously 
referred to) and retreats after being fired upon by shore batteries. U-20 also made several 
attempts to penetrate the Firth during the nights of 4th and 5th, but by the time she had 
evaded the RN patrols her batteries were low and she too had to retreat. (Lavery, p.236) 
 
September 5th. About 3.20 am U-21 heads back towards the Firth of Forth and four hours 
later she surfaced off May Island and saw the Light Cruiser HMS Pathfinder, the leader of 8th 
Destroyer Flotilla which had the duty of patrolling the Forth. 
 
Pathfinder disappeared but had returned to the area by 3 pm. At 3.45 pm U-21 fired a torpedo 
at a range of 1,500 yards and hit the cruiser in the area of her magazine. Pathfinder sank in 
four minutes with the loss of most of her crew. She was the first British warship to be sunk 
buy a U-boat. U-21 then escaped back to Germany. (Lavery, p. 236-7) 
 
At first it was believed Pathfinder had struck a mine and mine-sweeping trawlers were sent 
out by Admiral Lowry, Rosyth, which swept the Forth from Inchkeith to May Island and then 
on to Bell Rock and all around the position where Pathfinder had struck, but not a single mine 
was found. It was later established that indeed Pathfinder had been struck by a torpedo fired 
by a U-boat. (Corbett Vol. Three, P. 329) Admiral Lowry reported that his existing force was 
being worn out by almost incessant patrolling which had been rendered necessary by the skill 
and boldness with which the enemy’s submarines were being handled, particularly in and 
around the Forth. (Corbett Vol. Three, p. 163) 
 
September 22nd. Following U-9’s sinking of three cruisers, Hogue, Aboukir and Cressy in the 
southern North Sea, an additional four trawlers specially fitted with a modified explosive 
sweep, were sent to the Forth from Grimsby, to act as submarine-hunters. (Hurd, p. 330) 
 
September 23rd. U-19 and U-22 arrived off May Island and were spotted by trawler Defender. 
A destroyer hunt for the U-boats took place with U-22 spending the night lying on the bottom 
of Largo Bay. On 24th she headed up the Firth as far as Inchkeith but found no large ships 
which offered a worthwhile target and went back to Largo Bay for the night. U-19 had a similar 
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experience and retreated out to sea, with destroyers and patrol craft searching the Firth. 
(Lavery, p.237) 
 
September 24th. U-22 noted 100 ship movements in a single day in the Firth of Forth. (Lavery, 
p.236) 
 
September 25th. Just before noon Torpedo Boat 33 was hit by a torpedo fired by U-19 off the 
Bass Rock, but it failed to explode. During the afternoon destroyer Vigilant was off May Island 
with three others when a torpedo missed her and surfaced as its power ran out. Fifteen 
minutes afterwards two torpedoes were fired at the destroyer Stag from long range but she 
easily evaded them. 
 
Further reports of U-boats followed and a thorough search made during the night of 25th – 
26th and sightings of submarines and torpedoes continued to be made for several days, but 
the U-boats had left the Forth on the night of 25th after the torpedo was fired at Vigilant. 
(Lavery, p.237) 
 
September 26th. The destroyer Stag reported that torpedoes had been aimed at her off May 
Island. A few hours later an unknown U-boat fired two torpedoes at Destroyer Cheerful, about 
3 miles west of Fidra Island, both of which missed. (Hurd, p. 329) Jellicoe gives the date for 
these events as the 25th. About this time further precautions against submarine attack were 
found necessary in the Firth of Forth, with the arrival of light cruisers at Leith for refit being 
temporarily suspended by Admiralty orders owing to the presence of submarines in the 
vicinity. (Jellicoe, p.136) 
 
September 29th. A submarine was seen as far up the Forth as Burntisland. Owing to this and 
other incidents mine-sweeping operations in that neighbourhood were suspended. 
Altogether, nine torpedoes had within a few days been fired at British torpedo craft in the 
Forth. In view of the value of these vessels and their numerous crews, Admiral Lowry 
considered it advisable to replace them with armed trawlers or drifters as far as possible. 
(Hurd, p. 330)  
 
October. Three German minelayers (surface vessels) were sent to lay mines around the Firths 
of Forth and Clyde. The mission to the Forth had to be aborted and the captain of the 
minelayer Berlin, realising he would not be able to reach the Clyde, laid his mines off Tory 
Island, to the north-west of Lough Swilly instead. (Carolan, p.33)  
 
October 1st. All east coast ports are closed to neutral fishing craft in order to attend to the 
plans for dealing with mine-layers and potential supply ship acting as tenders to German 
submarines. (Hurd, p. 330) 
 
October 21st. Two German minelayers have laid mines in the Firth of Forth; it is hoped they 
will be caught. (Hallam, Benyon, p. 83) 
 
November. During the first week the Admiralty became aware that in addition to mine-laying 
efforts (in the North Sea and down the east coast), the enemy was increasing his submarine 
attacks. Granton became a very important naval base for trawlers and having regard to the 
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extent to which submarines had frequented the vicinity of the Firth of Forth, its development 
was undertaken none too soon. Within eight weeks 18 enemy submarines had been sighted 
inside the limits of Rosyth Naval Centre, apart from those which had been seen up the Forth 
itself. (Hurd, p. 349-50) 
 
December 25th. Enemy submarines were active at the entrance to the Firth of Forth at this 
time. On this date torpedoes were fired at T.B. No.33 and T.B. No.31, in separate incidents. 
(Jellicoe, p. 186) 
 
December 28th. Two submarines (enemy) were sighted off the entrance to the Tay. (Jellicoe, 
p. 186) 
 
1915 
 
At the beginning of 1915 there were 20 German submarines at work in the North Sea. 
(Chatterton, p.59) 
 
January 30th. A submarine was reported inside Oxcars and being near Rosyth, all shipping 
movements were stopped. There were further reports of the submarine in the same area the 
following day. In the weeks that followed a submarine was reported six miles east of May 
Island, but (later established) there were no British or German submarines in the area at that 
time. (Lavery, p.238)  
 
February. Indicator nets were laid in the Firth of Forth, from the east end of Inchgarvie to 
Longcraig Pier. (Hurd, p. 381) 
 
February 4th. Germany declares the waters around Great Britain and Ireland a War Zone and 
that from February 18th every merchant ship met within that zone would be destroyed. A 
blockade was not declared because Germany did not have sufficient U-boats to enforce it. 
However, U-boat captains were to prosecute the U-boat campaign against commerce with all 
possible fervour; to destroy hostile merchant ships; to spare neutral ships, hospital ships, and 
ships of the Belgian Relief Commission. Germany had 23 submarines with which to begin this 
‘blockade,’ but there were 42 large submarines and 127 smaller ones being built. Also, at the 
beginning of this year there were 10 big mine-laying submarines laid down. (Chatterton, p.61) 
 
February 22nd. Germany instigates U-boat campaign against commerce to be prosecuted with 
all vigour. (Gray, p. 64-5) 
 
March 9th. The U-boat campaign in the Forth area resumed in March for a short period. 
Steamship Aberdon is believed to have been torpedoed and sunk by U-12 off St. Abb’s Head. 
(U-boat.net) 
 
March 9th. Armoured cruiser Leviathan zig-zags to avoid a torpedo fired by U-12 near Bell 
Rock. (http://www.naval-history.net/index.htm) 
 
March 10th. For best part of four days patrol yachts and trawlers hunted U-12, the chase 
extending over 120 miles, until on this date U-12 was rammed by the destroyer Ariel off Fife 
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Ness and was sunk. This was directly owing to information given by the private trawler May 
Island and the Admiralty awarded £500 to the ship’s owners and crew. (Hurd, p.390) U-12 lies 
24 miles east of Fife Ness. (Baird, p.209) 
 
March 15. At 7.10 am the armed merchant ship Calyx sighted the wash of a periscope off 
Methil and fired on it. Two and a half hours later a destroyer reported a periscope two miles 
off Elie, resulting in destroyers, torpedo boats and drifters being sent out to look for it. At 6.30 
pm the hydrophone listening station at Oxcars (Lighthouse) reported hearing the machinery 
of a submarine and just after 8.00 pm a sighting was reported by a trawler one mile to the 
east. The following day brought several more sightings from which it was concluded that two 
U-boats were in the area. (Lavery, p.238)   
 
Admiral Beatty wrote to Lady Beatty about the great excitement and everybody being busy 
due to ‘a submarine has been knocking at the door all day, and they have located him near 
Oxcars with microphone.’ Unfortunately Captain Ryan who was improving the anti-submarine 
defences was absent, and not available to work with the microphone (hydrophone). 
Nevertheless Beatty felt that if they hunted the U-boat with sufficient determination night 
and day, they were bound to get him in the end. (Chalmers, p.205-6)  
 
Due to submarines being constantly reported from the Firth of Forth area, all sailings from 
Rosyth were stopped and though neither indicator nets nor Patrol destroyers could catch one 
of the intruders, the defence was active enough to prevent any ship being attacked during 
the four days the alarm lasted. It was not till the 18th, when the weather was too bad for 
submarines to lie on the bottom, that the indications ceased and the port could be opened 
again. (Corbett Vol II, p.280-1) 
 
March 17th. A trawler hit a submerged object and oil was seen in the water, suggesting one 
of the submarines from the previous days had been damaged. Five destroyers and a fleet of 
trawlers continued the search until a blizzard that night made their work impossible. 
However, during the morning of 18th Oxcars Hydrophone Station reported another contact. 
Finally, on the morning of 20th a periscope was reported 5 miles east of Kirkcaldy, but nothing 
definite was found. (Lavery, p.238) 
 
May. The U-boat offensive is strengthened by new, smaller UB and UC boats. The UB boats 
were ideal for operating in coastal areas, whilst the UC boats, of much the same size as the 
UB boats were principally designed as mine-layers. (Gray, The U-boat War, p. 101) The real 
attack on the Forth resumed this month when the German Admiralstab sent a succession of 
U-boats to the Firth. However, U-14 arrived at the Forth at the end of the month only to find 
the patrols too dangerous, resulting in her orders being changed to attack commerce and 
fishing further north. (Lavery, p.239) 
 
 
May 2nd. Six fishing vessels were sunk by submarines off Aberdeen and May Island. Twenty 
four fishing vessels were destroyed in the North Sea during the month of May. (Hurd, p. 409) 
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June. First mines laid off English coast by UC-boats based at Flanders. (www.naval-history.net) 
U-74 was unable to lay mines in the Firth of Forth due to engine trouble with the result other 
submarines were posted to the Forth. (Gibson and Prendergast, p. 93-4) 
 
June 1st – 2nd. A division of destroyers endeavoured, without success, to locate and attack a 
submarine 60-80 miles to the eastward of May Island. (Jellicoe, p.226) 
 
June 16th. U-6 arrived off the Forth and was forced to dive seven times during the next 24 
hours to avoid Auxiliary Patrol vessels and was forced to head for home with her batteries 
close to exhaustion. She had failed to penetrate the Forth or find any acceptable targets 
except for the armed yacht Salvator of the Granton Fleet off St. Abbs Head. She fired a 
torpedo at Salvator which missed and in turn was rammed and damaged by Salvator. (Lavery, 
p.239) 
 
June 18th. Steamer Ailsa was captured and scuttled by U-17 12 miles south-east of Arbroath. 
(U-boat.net) 
 
June 26th. A large force comprising 20 armed trawlers from Granton began to operate against 
submarines in the area round Lat. 57 N, Long. 1 E, remaining out until 7th July. Two armed 
trawlers with ‘C’ class submarines in company, were also operating to the southward of this 
position. (Jellicoe, p.227) 
 
July 9th. A U-boat held up four steamers about forty miles east of Fife Ness, but bolted as soon 
as the armed yacht Minona had come into sight. (http://www.naval-history.net/) 
 
August 10th. Iron steamship Utopia was captured by U-17 and sunk by gunfire once her crew 
were in their lifeboat. She lies 12 miles east of St Abbs Head. (Baird, p. 42) 
 
August 23rd – 24th. A division of destroyers was employed in anti-submarine operations east 
of May Island in the Firth of Forth. (Jellicoe, p. 243) 
 
September.  Late in the month the U-boat campaign died down in Western waters following 
protests from the United States. (Gibson and Prendergast, p. 57-61) By this time Germany had 
a grand total of 43 U-boats, out of which ten were operating in the North Sea. Taking into 
consideration the time involved in travelling to and from their areas of operation and being 
laid up for periodical refit, etc., there were precious few at sea on a selected day. (Chatterton, 
p.115) 
 
October. A class of large mine-layer U-boat (U-71 – 80) starts entering service. (Gibson and 
Prendergast, p.64) 
 
Latter months of 1915. The Grand Fleet continued to sweep and control the North Sea in 
spite of the enemy’s efforts to effect attrition by submarines and mines. (Jellicoe, p. 251) 
Strong destroyer patrols were despatched from Scapa and Rosyth to prevent mine-laying off 
these bases. (Jellicoe, p. 258-9) 
 
1916 

http://www.naval-history.net/
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February 23rd. German U-boat campaign resumes in British waters. (Carolan, p.152) 
 
March 24th. UB-29 torpedoes cross channel passenger ferry SS Sussex, severely damaging it 
and caused much loss of life, resulting in much protesting from the United States and other 
countries. As a result U-boat warfare against commerce was temporarily suspended in 
Northern Europe between 8th May-5thJuly.  (Chatterton, p.145-150)  
 
March 25th. U-74 leaves Heligoland to lay mines in the Firth of Forth area and returns to base 
on 4th April. (Baird, p.59) She was the first U-boat to lay a minefield in the Firth. The minefield 
was apparently laid in an area south-east of Bass Rock. (http://www.naval-history.net/)  
 
April 2nd. Zeppelins reached the Firth of Forth and attacked Leith and Edinburgh, but did not 
make any attempt on the Fleet at anchor. (Jellicoe, p. 284) 
 
April 20th. Steamship Sabbia was sunk 10 miles south-east of May Island after striking one of 
34 mines laid by U-74. (Baird, p. 59) 
 
May. In a lead up to the Battle of Jutland (31st May-1st June 1916) on 17th May Admiral Scheer 
dispatched all submarines of the High Seas Fleet to sweep through the northern portion of 
the North Sea to form lines of observation between Norway and the Forth, and from 23rd 

onwards to take up positions off the enemy’s main bases, i.e. the Humber, Firth of Forth, 
Moray Firth and Scapa Flow. Scheer’s plan was to compel the Grand Fleet to put to sea by 
making an advance with the High Seas Fleet and to give battle under conditions favourable to 
him. Part of the plan was to try and trap Admiral Beatty’s battle-cruiser fleet. (Chatterton, 
p.150-5) 
 
May 13th. Submarine mine-layers U-72, U-74 and U-75 put to sea on May 13th, 23rd and 24th 
respectively to lay lines of 22 mines each in the Firth of Forth, the Moray Firth and westward 
of the Orkneys, while on 20th UB-27 sailed to force her way into the Forth beyond May Island 
with the object of attacking warships entering or leaving. (Corbett Vol. Three, p. 322-3)  U-72 
was to lay mines off May Island on the Stotfield Head – Kinnaird Head line.  
 
On 17th U-43, U-44 and U-52 left their base, the first two to lie of Scapa and the latter to make 
for the Forth, whilst the following day, U-24, U-32, U-63 and U-70 also set out for the Forth. 
(Gibson and Prendergast, p. 97) 
 
May 24th. On 29th UB-27 reported she had met four armoured cruisers and destroyers off 
North Carr Light (on 24th); moreover, she had penetrated the Forth as far as Inchkeith, being 
caught three times in the nets and having her port propeller fouled. (Gibson and Prendergast, 
p. 99) 
 
May 27th. U-74 was sunk by Auxiliary Patrol vessels, losing all 34 of her crew after a four day 
chase from off the Moray Firth. She lies about 3½ miles from Dunbar. (Baird, p. 53) 
 
May 28th. U-72 reported she had been unable to lay her mines owing to a breakdown of her 
fuel pump. (Gibson and Prendergast, p. 99)  
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May 30th. The Admiralty Narrative (Jutland) page 6 lists U-24, U-32, U-51, U-63, U-66 and U-
70 lying off the Firth of Forth on this date. (Gibson and Prendergast, p.97-8)  
 
June 5th. Until this date mine-laying by enemy submarines had been confined to waters well 
to the southward of the Firth of Forth, presumably because of their small radius of action. 
Danger from this source was therefore considered to be very remote. Prior to this, mine-
laying in more northern areas had been carried out by surface vessels. (Jellicoe p. 424) 
 
1917 
 
January 23rd. Steamship Clan Shaw struck a mine laid by UC-29 at the mouth of the Tay 
Estuary and sunk, losing two of her crew. (Baird, p. 229) 
 
January 25th. In a letter to Lady Beatty, Admiral Beatty remarked; ‘I was glad to hear the 
hydrophones had located the sub. west of May Island, but why didn’t they act on the 
information and hunt him?’ (Chalmers, p. 287)  
 
February 1st. Germany begins unrestricted (intensified) submarine campaign in a desperate 
gamble to force Britain to make peace and end the war. At this time she had 109 U-boats in 
the North Sea, Baltic and Flanders, at her disposal, of which 25 – 44 were in active service on 
any given day. She had a further 31 in the Mediterranean. (Chatterton, p. 181-2) Mine-laying 
submarines left for Bell Rock, the English Channel, Irish and Scottish waters and the Clyde 
approaches, resulting in exceedingly high mortality of UC-boats, with 52 out of the first 79 
failing to survive until the close of the war. (Gibson and Prendergast, p. 179) During this month 
mines were laid off May Island and at the mouth of the Tay. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
February 5th. Granton trawler Primrose was mined and sunk losing nine of her crew, including 
her skipper. She may lie about 6.7 miles east of Arbroath. (Baird, p.163) 
 
February 7th. Steamship Boyne Castle was sunk by gunfire from UB-22 about 14 miles north 
by east of St Abbs Head. All her crew survived. (Baird, p. 68) 
 
February 7th. Hull trawler Shakespeare was captured by UB-22 and sunk by scuttling charges. 
She lies about 16 miles north-north-east of St Abbs Head. (Baird, p. 89) 
 
February 10th. Norwegian steamship Bellax was intercepted and blown up by UB-22 and 
reportedly lies 10 miles south-east of May Island. However, some dubiety exists regarding the 
vessel at this location as a Norwegian source places the wreck some 225 miles east of May 
Island. (Baird, p. 64) 
 
March 1st. Steamship Tilliecorthie was sunk by gunfire from UC-41 after being captured off 
the Farne Islands. Her location is given as 13 miles east of St. Abbs Head. (Baird, p. 26) 
 
March 3rd. The Norwegian Steamship Ring was sunk by UC-41 four miles east by north of 
Berwick. (Baird, p. 8) 
 

http://www.naval-history.net/xGM-Ops-Minelaying.htm
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March 3rd. HMT Northumbria was a trawler hired by the Admiralty as an armed patrol 
sweeper. She struck a mine laid by UC-29 and sank one mile north of May Island, losing one 
naval officer and 8 ratings. (Baird, p. 176, U-boat.net) 
 
March 24th. Norwegian steamship Grenmar was captured by UC-77 and sunk about 10 miles 
east-north-east of Bell Rock. (Baird, p. 234) 
 
April 6th. Steam trawler Strathrannoch, which was requisitioned as a minesweeper, was sunk 
by a mine about ½ mile offshore from St. Abbs Head, losing all 13 members of her crew. (Baird, 
p. 31) 
 
April 14th. Norwegian Steamship Venus struck a mine laid by UC-50 on 15th March and sank 
five miles off Berwick. (Baird, p. 7) 
 
April 20th. Norwegian steamship Ringholm was sunk by UC-41 and lies 5.4 miles east by south 
of St. Abbs Head. (Baird, p. 19) 
   
April 20th. Steam trawler Othonna struck a mine laid by UC-41 and sank off Fife Ness. (Baird, 
p. 195) 
 
April 20th. Steamship Ballochbuie was torpedoed by UC-41 and sank eleven miles east of May 
Island with the loss of three lives. (Baird, p. 177)  
 
April 23rd. Danish steamship Baron Stjernblad was sunk after being torpedoed and shelled by 
UC-44. She lies about 400 yards south of Gull Rock, Burnmouth. (Baird, p. 12) 
 
April 23rd. Leith steamship Auriac was sunk by gunfire from UC-44, losing her bosun. An 
unknown wreck lying five miles east-south-east from St. Abbs Head may be the Auriac. (Baird, 
p.23) 
 
April 23rd. Danish steamship Scot was captured by UC-44 about 12 miles east by north of St 
Abbs Head. After the crew were ordered into their lifeboat the U-boat opened fire on the ship 
with their deck gun, but failed to sink the ship. Eventually the Germans placed scuttling 
charges on board to sink her. (Baird, p. 42) 
 
May 4th. Steamship Herrington was mined and sunk on 4th May 1917 ¾ mile east of Red Head, 
north of Arbroath. (Baird, p. 241) 
 
May 5th. Danish steamship Odense was captured by UC-77 and sunk by gunfire one mile east-
north-east of St Abbs Head. Two of her crew were killed. (Baird, p. 27) 
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May 9th. Steam trawler Kitty was captured by UC-42 and sunk by an explosive charge 25 miles 
east-north-east of St Abbs Head. Her skipper and chief engineer were taken prisoner. (Baird, 
p. 71) 
 
Late May. Towards the end of this month UC-77 left Germany to shell Aberdeen but was 
frustrated by destroyers and forced to dive and lay her mines off the Forth. (Gibson and 
Prendergast, p. 188) 
 
 June 6th. Danish steamship Harald Klitgaard was torpedoed and sunk by UC-77 28miles north-
east of the Farne Islands. (Baird, p. 72) 
 
August 21st.  UC-41 had been sent on a mission to lay mines near Dundee and Aberdeen. She 
was in the process of laying mines at the mouth of the Tay estuary when she was discovered 
by RN trawlers Jacinth, Thomas Young and Chikara and successfully depth charged. She lies in 
two sections about 4.7 miles south-east of Buddon Ness. (Chatterton, p.239-40) 
 
August 22nd. Steam trawler Sophron was struck by a mine and sank off St. Andrews. The mine 
was laid by UC-41. (Baird, p. 219) 
 
October. U-boats turn their attention to Scandanavian convoys departing from Lerwick in the 
Shetlands. (Gibson and Prendergast, p.232) 
 
December. U-boat successes against convoy ships proved a larger degree of security must be 
provided. As a result Methil was chosen as the port of departure for the convoys instead of 
Lerwick. Whilst on passage the convoys covered by squadrons detached from the Grand Fleet, 
now based in the Firth of Forth. (Gibson and Prendergast, p.232)   
 
1918 
 
January 3rd. Anti-submarine escort vessel HM Whaler Blackwhale was mined and sunk off Fife 
Ness. (Baird, p. 208) 
 
January 24th. Swedish steamship Fylgia was torpedoed and sunk by UC-49 and is believed to 
lie 5 miles south-east of Bell Rock. (Baird, p. 218) 
 
January 24th. Swedish steamship Jonkoping II was torpedoed by UC-49 and sank about 5 miles 
east of Bell Rock. (Baird, p. 220) 
 
January 28th. The hydrophones of Granton armed trawler W.S. Bailey detected UB-63 off the 
Firth of Forth, evidently lying in wait of the passing of a Scandanavian convoy. Depth charges 
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were dropped by trawlers W.S. Bailey and Fort George, sinking the U-boat which lies about 
6¾ miles south-east of May Island. (Gibson and Prendergast, p 287 & Baird, p. 70) 
 
March 10th. Requisitioned trawler Columbia was sunk by a mine 1½ miles south-south-west 
of the southern tip of May Island. (Baird, p. 157) 
  
March 19th. Steamship Burnstone was torpedoed by UB-62 and sank 28 miles east of 
Arbroath. (Baird, p. 232) 
 
April 28th. HMT Emley was sunk by a mine laid by UC-40 and lies about ¾ mile south-west 
from the south end of May Island. Eight persons were lost. (Baird, p. 162) 
 

 

 
Model of U-21 & photograph of Kapitänleutnant Otto Hersing 

 
Diary of U-boat Incidents During World War II 

 
1939 
 
September 2nd. Coastal Minelayer Plover laid mines off Bass Rock in the Firth of Forth for 
Operation BRM. (Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.105) 
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September 7th. Destroyers Jervis and Jersey attacked a submarine contact off Fidra Island. 
(Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.106) 
 
September 9th. U-21 Left Kiel for operations against British naval forces in the Firth of Forth. 
On 22nd she attacked a destroyer near Berwick-on-Tweed but suffered a torpedo misfire. U-
21 returned to base on 1st October. (Wynn, p. 14) 
 
September 11th. U-13 left Kiel to operate against British naval forces. She crossed the North 
Sea on the 12th, heading for her operational area in the Firth of Forth. En route she picked up 
the crew of a German aircraft which had ditched in the sea. During the latter part of her patrol 
she operated off the north-east of Scotland and returned to base on 3rd October. (Wynn, p.9) 
 
September 13th. Three U-boats were deployed off Firth of Forth. (www.naval-history.net) This 
would appear to include U-13 and U-21? 
 
September 18th. U-23 laid mines in St. Andrews Bay between Dundee and the Firth of Forth. 
Destroyer Jupiter made an unsuccessful attack on U-21 off Dunbar. The submarine was also 
unsuccessfully attacked by aircraft.  (www.naval-history.net)  
 
September 22nd. U-29 attacked a destroyer off the Firth of Forth. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
September 24th. Destroyers Jupiter and Whitley attacked a submarine contact six miles north 
of St. Abbs Head. (Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.109) 
 
September 28th. Light Cruiser Southampton with destroyers Jervis and Jupiter attacked a 
submarine contact outside May Island. (Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.110) 
 
September 29th. At 1158 hours, destroyers Jervis, Jupiter and Jaguar attacked a submarine 
contact 3 miles at 345ᵒ from Fidra Island and at 1544 hours, Jupiter and Jervis attacked a 
submarine contact 5 miles 55ᵒ from Inchkeith Light. The search continued into the next day. 
(Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.110) 
 
October 2nd. Destroyers Jervis and Jaguar attacked a submarine contact off Bell Rock. 
Submarine Seahorse reported a submarine contact off the Firth of Tay. (Bertke, Kendell, 
Smith, p.163) 
 
October 16th. Destroyer Afridi attacked a submarine contact in the Firth of Forth off Inchkeith 
Light and was joined by destroyers Woolston and Valarous and the Sloop Hastings. 
(Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.164) 
 
October 16th Destroyer Afridi attacked a submarine contact 3.2 miles 61ᵒ off St. Abbs Head. 
Destroyer Whitehall was ordered to stand by the location where Afridi had buoyed the 
‘sunken’ submarine. (Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.165) 
 
October 19th.  Destroyer Whitehall and sloop Weston attacked a submarine contact 3 miles 
east-north-east of St. Abbs Head. (www.naval-history.net) 
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October 22nd. U-21 left Kiel to lay mines in the Firth of Forth, laying them off the entrance to 
Rosyth on 4th November. She returned to base on 8th November. Cruiser HMS Belfast struck 
one of the mines on 21st November and was severely damaged, netlayer HMS Bayonet is 
believed to have struck one of the mines on 21st December and was sunk and SS Royal Archer 
was sunk by another of U-21’s mines on 24th February 1940. (Wynn, p. 14)  
 
October 28th. Destroyers Zulu and Gurkha attacked a submarine contact off St. Abbs Head. 
(Bertke, Kendell, Smith, p.166) 
 
November 4th. U-21 laid mines in the Firth of Forth during the night of 4th – 5th one of which 
subsequently severely damaged light cruiser HMS Belfast on 21st November, another of which 
may have sank netlayer HMS Bayonet on 21st December and yet another which sank SS Royal 
Archer on 24th February 1940. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
November 11th. Convoy FS 35 departed Methil for Southend escorted by destroyers Wallace 
and Whitley and sloop Stork, which attacked a submarine contact 9.9 miles off St. Abbs Head. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
November 19th. A submarine was reported 4 miles north of St. Abbs Head. The destroyer 
Vivien was sent to search. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
November 20th. Minelayer Plover laid (defence) mines in the North Inchkeith Channel and on 
14th and 16th December, laid more mines in the South Inchkeith Channel. (www.naval-
history.net) 
 
November 21st. Light Cruiser  HMS Belfast (Capt. G.A. Scott, DSC, RN) hit a magnetic mine in 
the Firth of Forth in approximate position 56°05'N, 02°32'W. This mine was one of those laid 
on 4th November by U-21. The explosion broke the ship’s back and caused extensive damage. 
HMS Belfast was decommissioned at Rosyth on 4 January 1940 for temporary repairs and 
during mid 1940 she shifted to the Devonport Dockyard at Plymouth to be repaired. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
November 27th. U-56 left Kiel to patrol off Newcastle and the east coast of Scotland. She 
returned to base on 5th December after torpedoing steamships Eskdene and Rudolph. (Wynn, 
p.40) 
 
December 2nd. During the late evening steamship Eskdene was torpedoed by U-56 but did not 
sink due to her carrying a cargo of timber. She was later towed to the Firth of Forth where 
she arrived on the 7th. (Baird, p.214) 
 
December 2nd.  Less than one hour after torpedoing Eskdene, U-56 torpedoed and sank 
Swedish steamship Rudolf about 41 miles east of Fife Ness, who lost nine of her crew. (Baird, 
p.214) 
 
December 3rd. Destroyers Icarus and Ilex carried out an anti-submarine sweep on their way 
back to Rosyth after a vessel had been detected crossing the May Island Indicator Loop. 

http://www.naval-history.net/
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Destroyers Afridi and Zulu searched inshore of May Island and then proceeded to Rosyth after 
being relieved by Icarus and Ilex. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
December 4th. Destroyers Eskimo and Matabele joined destroyers Icarus and Ilex in searching 
for a submarine in the Firth of Forth. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
December 7th.  U-61 left Kiel to lay mines in the Firth of Forth to supplement those laid by U-
21 on 4th November. However she could not penetrate the inner patrol line. (Wynn, p.44) 
 
December 10th. U-13 left base on 10th and laid mines at the Firth of Tay on the 12th. She put 
in to Wilhelmshaven on the 14th. (Wynn, p.9) 
 
December 11th. U-61 laid mines off the Firth of Forth. (www.naval-history.net) This may have 
been due to her failure to lay mines in the Firth itself? See entry for 7th December.  
 
December 12th. U-13 laid mines off Dundee in the Firth of Tay on which one ship was sunk. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
December 21st. Boom Defence vessel HMS Bayonet was sunk by a mine in the South Inchkeith 
Channel about ¾ mile from Leith Docks, laid by U-21 on 4th November 1939. Three crew 
members were lost and 28 others injured. (www.naval-history.net) However, some Admiralty 
documents state Bayonet was working the boom when she struck the southern end of one of 
the lines of 223 British defensive mines laid in the channel south of Inchkeith. (Baird, p.75) 
 
1940 
 
January 6th. A magnetic mine laid by U-13 on 12th December exploded under the bridge of 
Jute Liner City of Marseilles, about 1.5 miles south-east of the Tay Fairway Buoy at the mouth 
of the Firth of Tay. One man died and 163 others survived. The vessel was towed back to the 
eastern wharf at Dundee and later repaired. (www.dundee-at-war.net/) 
 
January 23rd. Destroyers Echo and Eclipse attacked a submarine contact east-north-east of 
May Island in position 56 – 14N, 2-23W. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
February 6th. Estonian coaster Anu was mined and sank at the mouth of the Tay Estuary, losing 
six of her crew. The mine had been laid by U-13 on 12th December 1939. (www.dundee-at-
war.net/) 
 
February 24th. Steamship Royal Archer struck a mine and sank 5 miles east-south-east of 
Kirkcaldy. All her crew survived. The mine was laid on 4th – 5th November 1939 by U-21. (Baird, 
p.135) 
 
February 27th. Dundee trawler Ben Attow was reportedly sunk by a mine seven miles east, ½ 
mile south of May Island. According to German sources she was bombed and sunk by He111's 
of German KG26 (X Air Corps). As He111's were carrying torpedoes during anti-shipping 
missions, a torpedo hit might have been mistaken for a mine explosion (www.naval-
history.net) 
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February 27th. Anti-submarine trawler Le Tiger attacked a submarine contact off Fife Ness 
near North Carr Light Vessel in 56-19N, 2-32W, and was later relieved by sloop Pelican. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
April 14th. The estimated disposition of U-boats showed no indication of change except that 
one was off the Firth of Tay or Firth of Forth. (Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
May 7th. British paddle minesweeper Queen of Thanet sighted a periscope in 56-07N, 02-28W 
in the Firth of Forth. Anti-aircraft cruiser Coventry, which was departing Rosyth, was recalled. 
Destroyer Valentine and sloop Weston attacked a contact 12 miles 072° from May Island that 
day. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
July 27th. Steamship Salvestria was sunk about 1755 hours when she was steaming westward 
and approaching the Inchkeith East Gate in the anti-submarine barrier operated by boom 
defence vessels, when a magnetic mine detonated under No. 7 & 8 cargo tanks abaft the 
engine room. She lost ten of her crew and lies at a point about 2.77 miles north-east of 
Inchkeith lighthouse. (Baird, p. 100)   
 
September 3rd. Steel tug Saucy struck a mine and sank about 1½ miles west of Inchkeith, with 
the loss of 26 crew members. There were five survivors. (Baird, p. 112) 
 
September 17th. The enemy appear to be using a new type of mine in the Firth of Forth. On 
16th September an explosion apparently due to a mine occurred at 56ᵒ 07’ N., 03ᵒ 01’ W., 6 
yards astern of the wooden patrol boat Sunbeam. Today a similar explosion occurred in 
Methil Roads at 56ᵒ 10. 25’ N, 02ᵒ 57.5’ W., within about 200’ of SS Aigvald. No serious 
damage was done. The mines appear to be activated by movement of propellers. (www.naval-
history.net) 
 
September 22nd. Destroyer Vivacious was damaged by the near explosion of a mine at Rosyth. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
September 29th. Dutch motor vessel Arizona sank after striking a mine. Five of her eight crew 
members were lost. Her position is given as 1 mile south-south-west of Kincraig Point. (Baird, 
p. 141) 
 
October 3rd. Mine-laying was suspected off the Firth of Forth. The approaches to Rosyth were 
closed as far as Oxcars Gate this morning. Methil was open. (Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
October 10th. Requisitioned drifter Girl Mary apparently struck a mine and sank at position 
255ᵒ, 4 cables from Inchcolm Tower, losing two of her crew of seven. (Baird, p. 125) 
 
October 27th.  British drifter Persevere was sunk by a Luftwaffe aerial mine in the Firth of Forth, 
50-100 yards 074° from East Gunnet Ledge Buoy. (www.naval-history.net) 
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November 1st. The Sloop Black Swan, arriving with convoy FN.323, was mined in the Firth of 
Forth. No one was killed. The sloop was towed to Rosyth, then to Dundee for repairs. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
  
November 2nd.  British drifter Goodwill was sunk on a mine in the Firth of Forth. (www.naval-
history.net) 
 
November 14th. Mine-laying on a heavy scale (Luftwaffe) took place in the Firth of Forth 
overnight (13th – 14th) with 13 mines reported falling and their approximate positions marked. 
(Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
November 22nd. Steam lighter Glen is believed to have hit a mine and sank while transporting 
5¼ inch ammunition from Crombie to Rosyth. Her location is given as 1¼ miles south-west of 
Crombie Point. (Baird, p. 130)  
 
November 23rd. Requisitioned drifter Good Design struck a mine and sank about 1¼ miles 
north-east of Inchkeith, losing two of her crew.   
 
December 8th. The engines of requisitioned Fishery Protection Cruiser HMS Minna used as an 
Examination Vessel, were seriously damaged by a mine in 390ᵒ Fidra Light, 1.82 miles. There 
were no casualties. (Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
December 19th. Destroyer HMS Wolsey exploded a mine in the Firth of Forth without harm. 
(Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
1941 
February 1st. Drifting mines continue to be reported off the east coast. (Fold 3, Admiralty War 
Diaries) 
 
March 4th. The alternative anchorage at Aberlady Bay in the Firth of Forth was closed on 
account of suspected enemy mine-laying. The Firth remained open subject to restrictions. 
(Fold 3, Admiralty War Diaries) 
 
1942 
 
July 30th. One magnetic mine was exploded by mine sweepers in the Firth of Forth. 
(www.naval-history.net) 
 
December 25th. Steam trawler Ben Screel is presumed to have been sunk by a mine, losing 
her crew of nine. She lies two miles north-east of Eyemouth. (Baird, p. 27) 
 
1943  
 
No worthwhile incidents found. 
 
1944 
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July 31st. American steamship Exmouth struck two mines in dense fog and sank about 31½ 
miles east of Arbroath. All her crew and armed guards survived. (Baird, p. 236) 
 
September 27th. Destroyer HMS Rockingham struck a mine under her stern about 30 miles 
south-east of Aberdeen, killing one of her crew. At first she did not sink and was taken in tow, 
but had to be abandoned later and sank about 58 miles east-north-east of Fife Ness. (Baird, 
p. 234) 
 
1945 
 
January 31st. U-2324 was the first of the new Type XXIII U-boats. Under the command of 
Oberleutnant zur See Hans-Heinrich Haas, she left Kristiansand, Norway, and crossed the 
North Sea to patrol from off North-East Scotland to North-East England. On 7th February, 
whilst passing the Forth she saw an unescorted steamer but made no attack due to the 
situation being ‘unfavourable.’ The following day a search group was detected, dropping 
depth charges and deploying noise-buoys as a precaution against acoustic torpedoes, but U-
2324 was not detected. Haas found traffic weak in this area with few single ships seen or 
heard moving in or out of the Forth under cover of darkness. Also patrols in the area were 
moderate and between St. Abbs Head and May Island they were using sound location 
apparatus. U-2324 then moved further south to look for merchant ships heading for the Forth. 
On 18th U-2324 fired two torpedoes at a freighter but both missed their target. Eventually 
Haas returned to Norway, putting in at Farsund on 24th. In his report, he stated that north of 
the Firth of Forth he had found only fishing boats and to the south of it the traffic was weak. 
(White p. 78- 79) 
 
February 5th. U-2322 left base to operate in the Firth of Forth sea area and southwards. On 
25th she encountered Convoy FS 1739 east of Berwick and sank SS Egholm. U-2322 put in to 
Stavanger on 3rd March. (Wynn, Vol. 2, p. 244 & Paterson. P.103)  
 
February 25th. The Danish steamship Egholm was torpedoed by U-2322 off Berwick and sank 
with the loss of five lives. (Baird, p.11) 
 
March 3rd. One mine swept in Firth of Forth, probably laid by a U-boat in 1940. (www.naval-
history.net) U-714 under the command of Kaptlt. Hans-Joachim Schwebcke leaves Horten in 
Norway for the east coast of Scotland where he stalked the Firth of Forth. On the 10th U-714 
encountered Convoy FS-1753d off Dundee and succeeded in torpedoing and sinking merchant 
ship Nordhav II. (Paterson, p.124) 
 
March 9th. U-2321 left base to operate in the Firth of Forth – St. Abbs area. On 5th April she 
torpedoed and sank the merchant ship Gasray two miles north of St. Abb’s Head. She returned 
to Marviken on 13th April. (Paterson, p.140-1) 
 
March 11th.  U-2321, under the command of Oblt. Zs H H Barschkis, left Kristiansand for her 
first war patrol, which was to be off the Scottish coast between the Firth of Forth and Berwick-
upon-Tweed. (White, p. 86) 
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March 14th. U-714 encounters Convoy FS1756 off Eyemouth and torpedoes Swedish 
steamship Magne which sank with the loss of ten lives. South African frigate HMS Natal then 
sunk U 714 by launching depth charges. All of U-714’s crew of 50 were lost. The U-boat lies 
3½ miles east of Eyemouth. (Paterson, p.126-6 & Baird, p. 13) 
 
March 17th. Norwegian steamship Einarjarl was struck by a mine 9¾ miles east of Fife Ness 
and sank, losing one crew member. (Baird, p. 200) 
 
April 1st. U-1274 leaves base to operate in the Firth of Forth area. On 16th she attacked Convoy 
FS 1784 off the north-east coast of England, torpedoing and sinking the tanker MV Athelduke. 
Soon afterwards U-1274 was sunk by depth charges dropped by destroyer HMS Viceroy east-
south-east of Holy Island. All of her crew of 44 perished. (Wynn, Vol. 2, p. 240, Paterson, p. 
146) 
 
April 2nd. U-2324 now under the command of Kaptlt. Konstantin von Rappard, left base to 
operate in Firth of Forth area once more and returned home on 8th May. (Paterson, p.102-3 
& 192) 
 
April 4th. Unescorted cargo ship Gasray was sunk by a torpedo fired by U-2321 two miles off 
St. Abbs Head, with the loss of six crewmen. The U-boat put in at Marviken on 12th April. 
(White, p.87) 
 
April 5th. U-1274, under the command of Oblt. Zs Hans Hermann Fitting left Kristiansand on 
her first patrol in the region of the Firth of Forth. On 16th she encountered Convoy FS1784 
and sank the British tanker Athelduke. She was then sunk herself along with all of her crew 
by depth charges dropped from the destroyer HMS Viceroy, east-south-east of Holy (Farne) 
Island. (White, p. 94-5) 
 
April 11th.  U-2329 left base to operate in Firth of Forth area, returning home on 13th April. 
(Paterson, p. 193) 
 
April 19th. U-2326 left base for the Firth of Forth area, returning home on 27th April. (Paterson, 
p. 193) 
 
April 23rd. HMT Valse wrongly claimed to have sunk a U-boat in the approaches to the Firth 
of Forth.  However she had attacked U-2326 (Oberleutnant Karl Jobst) at 9.30 pm near the 
Bell Rock, with HMS Westminster and HMS Newport then attacking the submerged contact 
which was lost when the convoy they were escorting passed directly over it. U-2326 was on 
patrol to the Forth area between 19/4/45 and 28/4/45 and carried out one attack, but 
reported two torpedo failures. (http://ninetradesofdundee.co.uk/) 
 
May 1st.  U-2336 left base to operate in the Firth of Forth area where she torpedoed and sank 
two merchant ships, Sneland I and Avondale Park, on 7th May, these being the last two ships 
sunk by U-boat attack during World War II. U-2336 returned to Kiel and surrendered on 14th 
May. (Wynn, Vol. 2, p. 248) 
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May 4th. U-2326 left base for operations off the Scottish coast. The U-boat surrender order 
was issued shortly afterwards. Over 8th-9th May she was operating near May Island and on the 
12th, four days after the war in Europe had ended; she was sighted in the North Sea by a 
liberator aircraft of 206 Squadron heading southwards. U-2326 stopped when ordered but 
her commander could not or would not understand the instruction to head for Scotland, 
resulting in the aircraft dropping a depth-charge ahead of the U-boat, after which she was 
escorted by relays of aircraft to Dundee where she surrendered on the 14th. (Wynn, Vol. 2, p. 
246) 
 
May 7th. Steamship Avondale Park was torpedoed by U-2336 and sank 1½ miles south-east of 
May Island. Two of her crew were lost. She had been part of Convoy EN491 which was leaving 
the Forth at the time. (Baird. P.150) 
 
May 7th. Steamship Sneland 1 was torpedoed and sunk by U-2336 immediately after the U-
boat had torpedoed Avondale Park, losing 7 of her crew. (Baird, p. 152)  
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U-2326 Chief Lt Karl Jobst (right) with British Naval Officers  

at Dundee after his surrender 

 
 

Vessels sunk or damaged by aircraft 
 
1939 
 
September 27th. Destroyer Valorous and Sloop Hastings were attacked by German bombers 
in the Firth of Forth, but neither was damaged. (www.naval-history.net) 
 
October 16th. A squadron of 12 Ju-88 bombers attacked and damaged the light cruisers  
Southampton and Edinburgh at anchor east of the Forth Rail Bridge and the destroyer  
Mohawk entering the Firth of Forth on convoy duty. Southampton was hit by a 1000 lb  
bomb which passed through three decks and emerged out of the bottom without exploding,  
but injured three of the crew, one rating dying of wounds. 
 
Edinburgh was slightly damaged by splinters from the near miss of three 500 lb bombs with eight 
of her crew wounded and two dying of wounds.  Destroyer Mohawk was bombed one and a half 
miles from May Island and sustained much topside damage. Commanding officer R. F. Jolly was 
fatally wounded, the ship's first officer Lt. E. J. O'Shea and ten ratings were killed and 33 crew, 
including her navigator, Lt. A. L. Harper, were wounded. Mohawk berthed at Rosyth for 
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temporary repairs. Battlecruiser Repulse was still at Rosyth on the 16th, boiler cleaning, but 
German bombing restrictions forbidding bombing that endangered civilian lives were still in 
effect. (www.naval-history.net.) 
 
1940 
 
February 3rd. Norwegian steamship Tempo was attacked by three large German bombers on 
3rd February 1940 and sank about 15 miles east of St Abbs Head, losing five of her crew. (Baird, 
p.41) 
 
February 9th. Hopper barge Foremost 102 was bombed and damaged by aircraft of German X 
Air Corps, four miles west of Bell Rock. Paddle minesweeper Brighton Queen stood by, and 
the barge was towed to Dundee, with an unexploded bomb still in her hold, by minesweeping 
trawler Equerry. Paddle minesweeper Plinlimmon was attacked by aircraft of German X Air 
Corps, four miles, 330° from Bass Rock. (www.naval-history.net.) 
 
February 27th. Dundee trawler Ben Attow was reportedly sunk by a mine seven miles east, 
one half mile south of May Island. According to German sources she was bombed and sunk 
by He111's of German KG26 (X Air Corps). As He111's were carrying torpedoes during anti-
shipping missions, a torpedo hit might have been mistaken for a mine explosion (www.naval-
history.net & U-boat.net) 
 
February 27th. Italian steamer Mira was bombed and damaged by He111's of German KG26 
(X Air Corps) two miles northeast of St Abb's Head. (www.naval-history.net.) 
 
March 17th. Netlayer Guardian departed Scapa Flow on the 16th for Rosyth. She was attacked 
by German bombers of KG2 off Bell Rock, but was not damaged, and arrived at Rosyth later 
that day. (www.naval-history.net.) 
 
September 15th. Steamship Halland was attacked by German aircraft eight miles off Dunbar 
and was badly hit, sinking quickly and losing 17 of her 22 crew members. (Baird, p.52) 
 
September 15th. British steamship Nailsea River was attacked four miles east of Montrose by 
torpedo carrying aircraft of the same enemy formation which sank the Halland shortly 
beforehand. She sank three hours later about 10¾ miles east of Red Head north of Arbroath. 
Six of her crew were lost. (Baird, p.239) 
 
1941 
 
February 7th. Steamship Bay Fisher was bombed and sunk about 3½ miles north-east of Bell 
Rock, losing eight lives. (Baird, p.233) 
 
March 26th. British trawler Kingsway was damaged by German bombing ten miles east of Bell 
Rock. (http://www.fleetwood-trawlers.info/index.php/2015/11/s-t-kingsway-gy37/) 
 
April 2nd. Minesweeping trawlers Cramond Island and Fortuna were sunk by German Ju-88 
bombers five miles 120° from St Abb's Head. Fortuna was proceeding to the assistance of 
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Cramond Island when sunk, losing its entire crew of 15. Cramond Island lost 5 crew members, 
three of them dying later from wounds. (Baird, p.21-22) 
 
June 3rd. Steamship Royal Fusilier was bombed by German aircraft seven miles east of Amble, 
Northumberland, causing her to take in water. She later capsized and sank about 2.4 miles 
north-east of Bass Rock. All her crew of 27 were saved. (Baird, p.90) 
 
November 8th. Steam trawler Cradock was bombed and machine gunned by a German Ju-88 
aircraft and is presumed to lie 11 miles north-north-east of St Abbs Head. Her nine crewmen 
were all saved. (Baird, p.62) 
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